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Discovery Farms has played a role in positioning 
Wisconsin to understand and tackle water quality 
challenges.

Get research onto real farms

Get farmers a seat at 
the table

First 
generation



Next 
generation

Discovery Farms has played a role in positioning 
Wisconsin to understand and tackle water quality 
challenges.

Verify effectiveness of 
suggested practices

Support farmer-led watersheds in their 
efforts to implement practices locally



At our core Discovery Farms Programs are…



Historically, we have focused on phosphorus and 
surface water quality 





The first step in knowing what to do is to know 
where you are starting from.

• How much corn are you growing per pound of N applied?

• What’s the nitrogen balance of each field?



Measures of nitrogen use efficiency (NUE)

• Partial factor productivity (PFP)

Yield / N applied

• Partial N balance

N applied – N removed + = more N applied than removed
- = more N removed than applied



Our premise is that farmers need to “see” their N 
as measures of NUE to help with decision making
• And if they had a better sense of where they ranked relative to their 

peers, that would provide evidence that changes to the nitrogen 
management would be beneficial. 



Thus, we set out to 
benchmark NUE metrics 
in Wisconsin for corn 
grain and corn silage



Sampling sites

• 2015-2020
• 197 grain fields
• 97 corn silage fields

11

Hand 
harvest from 
3 m of row 

(3 reps)



We used quartile ranges to benchmark NUE 
measures to define efficiency categories
https://uwdiscoveryfarms.org/on-farm-projects/nitrogen-use-efficiency/



Which is the bigger driver of 
NUE? Yield or N rate?
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Nitrogen rate explains over 50% of the 
variability in NUE 
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While yield explains less than 17% of the 
variability



Improvements in efficiency (and 
thus to water quality) will occur 
through improved nitrogen 
management



Are there better on-farm 
measurements?



Total N 
uptake in 
fertilized 
plots

Total N uptake from 
unfertilized plot
(comes from decaying 
crop residues, SOM & 
residual soil nitrate)

Fertilizer N 
actually used

Uptake efficiency
[N uptake (F) –
N uptake (Non-F)]
÷
N applied



We observed a 
wide range of 
efficiencies across 
fields

The variability of the data 
suggests that every field’s soils 
and systems are different and 
N management needs to be 
considered on a field by field 
basis

55 fields 17 fields



A lower UE means 
greater amounts of 
unused N.

Less than 60% 
efficiency typically 
led to more than 
50 lb/ac of unused 
N



We have a lot more work to do in 
promoting nutrient management

We need more on-farm 
assessments to fully assess the 
effects of other management 
practices and soil properties

We are looking to build our dataset 
through farmer-consultant-agency 
collaborations
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